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WARNING!!! WHAT
YOU’RE ABOUT TO READ
MAY GIVE YOU AN
INSTANT TESTIMONY
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I

t's the last quarter of the year, and
according the scriptures, God reserves His
best for the last moments. If that's the
case, the year is not permitted to end until
you've received God's best.

This isn't a season to mourn, but a season of
harvest. Yes, it's harvest season! I know God
has probably promised you lots of things this
year, and if perhaps that has not been your
experience since the year began, get set for
manifestations this time.

In this little piece, I’ve packaged 3 keys that
would aid the manifestation of your
expectations in this harvest season. And as
the Lord lives, this year will not end until
you’ve received all your heart desires!
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As we approach the end of the year, it’s
important that we be cautious in our
communication. While many people would
have countless reasons to give thanks to God,
many others would rather complain about
what God has not done.

I know, you may be coerced into believing
that you haven’t really achieved anything this
year, especially when you compare what
you’ve achieved with what your goals for the
year are. But hey, if it's God you're waiting
for, then He can never be late.
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"But do not forget this thing; with the Lord a day is
like a thousand years, and a thousand years is like
a day". That is what 2 Pet 3:8 tells us. The
psalmist also mentioned that "a thousand years
in God's sight is like a day that has not ended". If

this is true about God, then why do people
give up on God? Why do we often think that
it is too late for God to perform everything He
has planned to do for us? If a day is like a
thousand years to God, imagine what 2
months will be.

If God can put all the achievements that
should happen over a thousand years into
one day, then He can also make everything
you have been waiting for since the year
began to happen for you in one day. If you do
not believe me, tell me how a prisoner would
suddenly become a prime minister in less
than 24 hours. That is what happened to
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Joseph; he continued in faith until the time
that his word came. When your word comes,
all your struggles will suddenly be turned to
testimonies.

Have you been told that there's no way you
can get a good job in this current economy?
Have you been told that there is no way you
can get married, start a business, go to
school, have a child, or even raise a family? In
John 14:6 Jesus said "I am the way, the truth,
and the life". In other words, even though
they've confirmed that there is no way out for
you, Jesus says you should consider their
verdict as a lie; because He is The Truth, and
as The Truth, He says there is a way, and
there is life in the way.
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Proverbs 3:6 tells us how to go through the
way; it says, "In all your ways, acknowledge
Him, and He will direct your paths". In other
words, in all your ways, even where there
seems to be no way, acknowledge Him, and
He will direct you on which way to go.

So just when your landlord is about to kick
you out, acknowledge God for the time
you've stayed in that house or for even paying
your first rent, and God will show you a way
out of that mess. David didn't need to be as
strong as Goliath, he only acknowledged the
God that gave him victory over wild beasts,
and God gave him the head of Goliath.

God will not only create a way for you, He'd
also create a life in the way. Just when you
think that you can't get something better
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than what the devil just stole from you, God
will surprise you with something more. Who
would have thought that Job will eventually
have double of everything he lost? Always
remember that anytime man says "there's no
way", God says "I am the way". All you have
to do is to acknowledge Him, and He'd direct
your path.

In the mundane world, ingratitude or
murmuring may be ignored by God, but He
won’t spare those who complain in the
kingdom. In Malachi 2:1-3, this was clearly
stated. Let’s see how the scripture puts it:

Malachi 2:
1. And now, O ye priests, this commandment is for
you.
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2. If ye will not hear, and if ye will not lay it to
heart, to give glory unto my name, saith the LORD
of hosts, I will even send a curse upon you, and I
will curse your blessings: yea, I have cursed them
already, because ye do not lay it to heart.
3. Behold, I will corrupt your seed, and spread
dung upon your faces, even the dung of your
solemn feasts; and one shall take you away with
it.

Notice
the
words
“Priests”
and
“Commandment” in verse one. If it read kings
and priests, it would have implied that those
in the mundane world are also affected by
that commandment. But no, it’s just for
priests, those who represent the kingdom of
God.

Numbers 11:1 tells us that “when the people
complained, it displeased the LORD: and the
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LORD heard it; and his anger was kindled;
and the fire of the LORD burnt among them,
and consumed them that were in the
uttermost parts of the camp”. And 1
Corinthians 10:10 referred to this scripture
when it said, “Neither murmur ye, as some of
them also murmured, and were destroyed of
the destroyer”.

You may begin to wonder why murmuring
and ingratitude infuriates God, well that’s
because gratitude in itself is a mystery that
perfects His plan for us. Jesus had every
reason to complain when He discovered that
Lazarus was dead.

Initially, when they told Him about Lazarus’s
ailment, He told them that Lazarus wasn’t
going to die. He even stayed back for 2 days –
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most likely to seek the face of God concerning
Lazarus. But amazingly, before He left, He
confirmed to His disciples that Lazarus had
died. How do we connect that experience?
“This sickness isn’t unto death”, “Lazarus is
dead”.

So what if someone bought over the house
that God promised you? So what if you didn’t
get the job as planned? A change in result
doesn’t connote a change in His word. God’s
word will still come to pass – the evident
results notwithstanding.

Jesus knew how to enforce God’s word even
when the evident result says otherwise. He
went to the tomb where Lazarus was laid, and
gave thanks to God for hearing Him when He
prayed. Many times we burden ourselves
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with the evident results that we
underestimate the Almighty God. If God could
create an army from dry bones, what can’t He
do? So Jesus gave thanks, and Lazarus who
was dead and stinking came back to life.
Hallelujah!

No matter how dead and gone, no matter
how late it may seem, thanksgiving can
restore life to any situation. Lazarus had
reached his very last. He had died and had
even been buried for four days. Martha said
"by now he'd be stinking"; his matter had
already been concluded. But Jesus made
them understand that though he may have
reached his last, but there is still life in the
last. And as He gave thanks to God, Lazarus
who had reached his very last received life.
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Don't tell me "the year has ended already, so
there's nothing more that could happen". No
matter what you do, the two months
remaining in 2019 cannot be moved to 2020.
And that means we're still very much in 2019.
And if that's the case, the "last days" is
everybody's day. In case you didn't consider
yourself qualified for blessings since the year
began, congratulations, because you've
reached a time when you can be sure.

God still gives His best, even at the last
moments. Jesus needed to feed 5000 people,
and all they could find were 5 loaves of bread
and two fishes. That was the last in the whole
area. But Jesus knew what to do to bring life
out of the last. As He thanked God for the
last, enough was provided to feed over 5000
people, even with leftovers. God can still
make something tangible out of this last
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quarter of the year for you. All you have to do
is what Jesus did; thank Him for the last, and
experience life from what seems to be last.

So engage in thanksgiving to God, and try not
to generalize your thanksgiving. Count your
blessings and thank God for them one-byone. Thank God for every single client He has
given you this year, thank God for every
network He has created for you, thank God
for every sickness He delivered you from,
thank Him for every wrong relationship He
saved you from. Thank Him for every moment
He delivered you from trouble. Generalizing
your appreciation to God may not give you
access to this last quarter’s blessings.
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------------------------------------------------------------I KNOW YOU’VE PROBABLY PRAYED ALL
YEAR, BUT YOU MUST UNDERSTAND THAT
THANKSGIVING SECURES ANSWERS TO
PRAYERS
------------------------------------------------------------After you've prayed to God about a need,
never forget to thank Him for meeting that
need, even if He hasn't. Prayer may bring the
first supply, but thanksgiving brings the rest.
Ten lepers went to Jesus for healing just as
we go to God in prayers; the moment he saw
them, He told them to go and show
themselves to the priests. While they were on
their way, they all noticed that their leprosy
had been cleansed, even though there were
still scars.
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But out of 10 of them, only one returned to
Jesus to give thanks for how much his prayer
had done. Surprisingly, Jesus expected that
the other nine lepers would also come back,
but they didn't. You know the rest of the
story, the one that came back was made
perfectly whole.

Jesus was faced with a responsibility to feed
over 5 thousand people. His disciples
suggested that He let them go to their various
houses to feed. But the bible tells us that
Jesus knew what He would do.

I perceive that while they were making their
suggestions, Jesus was communicating with
God in prayers. Because all of a sudden, a
little boy appeared with 5 loaves of bread and
2 fishes. If you can see a sign that your prayer
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has been answered, no matter how little,
then give God thanks. So Jesus took the first
supply of bread and fish and thanked God for
them. You know the rest of the story; over
5000 people were fed, and 12 baskets were
even left over.

Oftentimes, what God releases first is often a
test to see if you still need the rest. Pray for
the first, but never forget to thank God when
it arrives. Many of us worry about the rest
when we should be thanking God for the first
that He has done.

The experience of the 10 lepers shows that
those who thank God for the first never need
to make supplications for the rest. Don’t
worry about being made whole, if you’ve
been cleansed, then thank God for it. The One
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who makes whole knows what to do when He
sees your thanksgiving for the cleansing.

In Jeremiah chapter 30, God had done great
wonders with His people, He had taken them
from one land to another without any harm.
But in verse 19, He made it clear to them that
He'd neither multiply nor glorify them until
they thanked Him for what He had done. Let's
see how the scripture puts it:

Jeremiah 30:19:
And out of them shall proceed thanksgiving
and the voice of them that make merry: and
I will multiply them, and they shall not be
few; I will also glorify them, and they shall
not be small.
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Could it be that the glory you've been praying
for is just waiting for your thanksgiving? This
is clear enough, don't expect multiplication
from God without thanksgiving.

Thanksgiving isn't just a commandment from
God, it's also His will. 1 Thess 5:18 says we
should give thanks in all things because it's
the will of God. Amazingly, Heb 10:36 tells us
that once we complete the will of God, we
will receive the promise. Complains don't
release the promise, only thanksgiving can.
No matter what God has promised you, if you
won't lay it to heart to thank Him for the past,
you won't receive that promise.

PERHAPS YOU'RE WONDERING, "WHAT AM I
THANKING GOD FOR?"...
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Let me show you a few things to thank God
for.
THANK GOD FOR ALL HIS BENEFITS IN YOUR
LIFE
Psalm 103:
2. Bless the LORD, O my soul, and forget not all his
benefits:
3. Who *forgiveth all thine iniquities*; who
*healeth all thy diseases*;
4. Who *redeemeth thy life from destruction*;
*who crowneth thee with lovingkindness and
tender mercies*;
5. Who satisfieth thy mouth with good things; so
that thy youth is renewed like the eagle's.

Imagine how many times God has forgiven
you even without asking Him. Oftentimes we
tend to rate the goodness of God based on
the material evidences around us, but we
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forget that the reason why we've not been
consumed by the wickedness of this world is
because of the Lord's mercies.

Mercy isn't just what you get when you sin,
it's a system that God designed to sustain us
on the earth. With the rate of evil in the
world today, the earth should not
accommodate a person for more than 24
hours; so for every 24 hours you successfully
complete, God deserves thanksgiving. So
what if you didn't eat yesterday? Aren't you
alive today?

Count how many times God has healed you
from sicknesses, or pain and discomfort this
year. Even if it was medicine you used, it was
God who made it work. There are many
people who took medicine and still died.
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You may not have any material thing to thank
God for, but the sustenance of your life is
more than enough reason to give thanks. If
you still have life, then it means there's still
hope for glory.

THANK GOD FOR THINGS YET NOT SEEN
John 11:
41. Then they took away the stone from the place
where the dead was laid. And Jesus lifted up his
eyes, and said, Father, I thank thee that thou hast
heard me.
42. And I knew that thou hearest me always: but
because of the people which stand by I said it, that
they may believe that thou hast sent me.
43. And when he thus had spoken, he cried with a
loud voice, Lazarus, come forth.
44. And he that was dead came forth, bound hand
and foot with graveclothes: and his face was
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bound about with a napkin. Jesus saith unto them,
Loose him, and let him go.

This is a mystery the mundane world does not
understand. We don't only thank God for
what He has done, we also thank Him for the
things we expect.
Jesus understood this principle. He had
prayed for Lazarus and He believed that God
heard Him when He prayed. Surprisingly,
Lazarus had died and was already buried
before He got there. But hey, He had prayed,
and He believed that God answered Him, and
not even death could change the answer.
At this point, many believers would choose to
complain. "After all my prayers, after all my
sacrifices, after all my fasting, after all this
and that, he still died, God why?". But no,
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not Jesus, He knew how to harvest answers the prevailing circumstance notwithstanding.
So He gave thanks for that which He was
actually expecting, and the rest is history.
Lazarus who was dead and stinking, came
back to life.
Didn't the bible say we should be anxious for
nothing, but handle all things with prayer and
supplication, with thanksgiving - making our
requests known to God? Just anything can
happen after prayer and supplication,
including the opposite of what you prayed
for, but when you engage thanksgiving, your
expected result would manifest. Hallelujah!
DECLARE YOUR PRESENCE THROUGH
THANKSGIVING
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Thanksgiving is another medium through
which your presence is approved. In those
days when we go to school, our teachers
usually took daily attendance by marking
their register. Even though we had registered
for the class, they still needed to renew their
attendance daily. Any day you miss class, it
affects your gross point.
The same way, God has called you and
registered your name in the book of life, don't
you know you must appear before Him daily
to mark attendance?

Those days we use to enter the school gate by
signing in on a sheet of paper or directly into
the computer so that when anybody comes to
look for us, they'd know we are present, but
you enter Heaven's gate with thanksgiving,
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and it qualifies you for the blessings that God
has prepared for that day.

Many people feel very reluctant to even say
"thank you Lord", and that's the reason why
they miss certain blessings. I've seen where
people get really disappointed; they told
them to come tomorrow for the money, job
or anything. They woke up very excited,
forgetting to mark attendance for that day, so
they missed the blessing. This may sound
simple, but it's true.

God loads us with benefits daily, but these
benefits are in His presence, and you need to
sign in to receive your own. Every teacher
naturally prepares something new to teach
his students, but if a student is not in class,
how can he benefit from the lesson?
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Please understanding this; you're not doing
God a favour by thanking Him, you're doing
yourself a favour. The reason why some
people would never get poor is because
they're too busy thanking God for what he
has done.
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Jer 30:19 didn't only talk about thanksgiving,
it also mentioned praise. As a matter of
scripture, a combination of these two forces
would put you in command of situations.

I've come to discover that God doesn't need
to update His systems; if a system ever
worked for Him, then be sure it will work
again. Whatever worked for God will always
work for Him.

For instance, we saw how He delivered the
people of Israel from Egypt through the blood
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of the covenant. In Zechariah chapter 9, when
the people had a prison-like situation, He told
them to refer to what He did in Egypt. Let's
see how the scripture puts it:

Zechariah 9:
11. As for thee also, by the blood of thy
covenant I have sent forth thy prisoners out
of the pit wherein is no water.
12. Turn you to the strong hold, ye prisoners
of hope: even to day do I declare that I will
render double unto thee;

Back in Egypt, Pharaoh resisted every attack
that Moses used against him and Egypt, but
the moment the blood was engaged, Pharaoh
released them in a hurry. With that in mind,
He quickly referred the people in Zechariah to
that mystery. Anytime you find yourself in a
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prison-like situation, you can trust the blood
of Jesus to bail you out.

Now back to praise, in 2 Chro 20, the bible
tells us how 3 nations gathered against Judah.
When they consulted with God, God hinted
them on what to do. Let's see how the
scriptures explained what they did:

2 Chronicles 20:
21. And when he had consulted with the people,
he appointed singers unto the LORD, and that
should praise the beauty of holiness, as they went
out before the army, and to say, Praise the LORD;
for his mercy endureth for ever.
22. And when they began to sing and to praise, the
LORD set ambushments against the children of
Ammon, Moab, and mount Seir, which were come
against Judah; and they were smitten.
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Isn't this amazing? Praise became their
spares, arrows and swords. Perhaps you've
tried all the weapons of war you know how to
use, maybe it's time to use praise. When you
get to a crossroad and nothing else seems to
work, praise will work. In Joel 3, when the
people were challenged, God referred them
to this mystery. Let's read how the scripture
puts it:

Joel 3:
12. Let the heathen be wakened, and come up to
the valley of Jehoshaphat: for there will I sit to
judge all the heathen round about. 13. Put ye in
the sickle, for the harvest is ripe: come, get you
down; for the press is full, the fats overflow; for
their wickedness is great.
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Let's analyze a few words from those verses:

...LET THE HEATHEN BE AWAKENED
In other words, awake from your slumber.
Don't allow your breakthrough to slip away
when you have a mystery that can give you
the breakthrough you need.

The bible says "a son that sleeps in time of
harvest causes shame to his parents". In this
case, you'd be causing shame to God if you
allow your breakthrough sleep away through
your ignorance.

...COME UP TO THE VALLEY OF JEHOSHAPHAT
This is a reference to what happened with
Jehoshaphat when 3 nations gathered against
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him. Remember that he appointed singers to
praise the beauty of God's holiness.

...FOR THERE WILL I SIT TO JUDGE
The bible tells us that God is enthroned by the
praises of His people. Every time you stand to
praise Him, He sits on His throne to proclaim
judgement in your favour. If you want to get
God to judge a matter on your behalf, praise
is what to engage.

...PUT YE IN THE SICKLE, FOR THE HARVEST IS
RIPE
Engage praise, the same mystery that
Jehoshaphat engaged. The harvest is ripe, but
the sickle of harvest is praise. No matter how
much you complain, harvest is only possible
with praise. The later end of 2 Chronicles 20 is
that the people of Judah gathered all the
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spoils from the 3 nations. Isn't that harvest?
With the blood, they gathered treasures from
one nation, but with praise, they gathered
treasures from 3 nations. No matter how
much you pray, you'd never compare the
returns to what praise will bring.

In Psalms 67, the bible gives us a strategy to
yield increases. It says;

Psalms 67:
5. Let the people praise thee, O God; let all the
people praise thee.
6. Then shall the earth yield her increase; and
God, even our own God, shall bless us.
7. God shall bless us; and all the ends of the earth
shall fear him.

If it's increase you want, then praise Him.
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LET ME SHOW YOU A FEW THINGS THAT
PRAISE CAN DO:
1. IT INCREASES YOUR SPEED AND
ACCURACY
Your plans can still come to pass, and even if
the time remaining is short, praise can
increase your speed. It doesn't matter how
much time you've lost, when God multiplies
your speed, you'd be able to make up for lost
times. Habakkuk clearly understood this
principle; let's read what he said:
Hab 3:
17. Although the fig tree shall not blossom,
neither shall fruit be in the vines; the labour of the
olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield no meat;
the flock shall be cut off from the fold, and there
shall be no herd in the stalls:
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18. Yet I will rejoice in the LORD, I will joy in the
God of my salvation.
19. The LORD God is my strength, and he will
make my feet like hinds' feet, and he will make me
to walk upon mine high places. To the chief singer
on my stringed instruments.

Did you notice "He will make my feet like
hinds' feet" in verse 19? Making our feet like
hind’s feet means He will equip us with what
we need to bring us through the rough patch.
It is only the hind that can climb rocky
terrains. This is because it has the right feet to
climb. This literally means that God, through
praise, equips us with unique abilities and
skills to help us through our high places.
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2. IT TRIVIALIZES IMPOSSIBLE CASES
The wall of Jericho was said to have a horse
race track on it. Chariots could literally
comfortably race on it. If I'm to compare to a
regular race track, it would be a 3-lane
automobile road. Just imagine the wideness
and thickness of that fence.

Guess what? It was built in disfavour of the
children of Israel. God had given Jericho to
the children of Israel for a possession, but
they were faced with this wall that was
"impossible" to bring down. But not for long,
let's see the strategy that God gave them to
bring down the wall:
Joshua 6:
2 Then the Lord said to Joshua, “See, I have
delivered Jericho into your hands, along with its
king and its fighting men.
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3 March around the city once with all the armed
men. Do this for six days.
4 Have seven priests carry trumpets of rams’ horns
in front of the ark. On the seventh day, march
around the city seven times, with the priests
blowing the trumpets.
5 When you hear them sound a long blast on the
trumpets, have the whole army give a loud shout;
then the wall of the city will collapse and the army
will go up, everyone straight in.”
20 When the trumpets sounded, the army shouted,
and at the sound of the trumpet, when the men
gave a loud shout, the wall collapsed; so everyone
charged straight in, and they took the city.

Hallelujah! The wall collapsed as they shouted
in Praise to God. That's what you should do
when you're faced with an impossible case,
shout in Praise to your God.
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If what you need is peace, then let your mind
stay on God. In Isaiah 26:3, the bible says
"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose
mind is stayed on thee: because he trusteth
in thee".

When challenges are raging and it feels like
they'd cut you off from existence, let your
mind stay on Him. When your salary won't be
sufficient for you, yet you have to cater for a
whole family, let your mind stay on Him. They
may have given you a quit notice, and it feels
like there's nowhere else to go, let your mind
stay on Him. The truth is, if there's anything
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God desires to do, it's to give you perfect
peace, but that can only happen if your mind
stays on Him.

Habakkuk understood this principle when he
said, "Although the fig tree shall not blossom,
neither shall fruit be in the vines; the labour of the
olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield no meat;
the flock shall be cut off from the fold, and there
shall be no herd in the stalls. Yet I will rejoice in
the LORD, I will joy in the God of my salvation. The
LORD God is my strength, and he will make my
feet like hinds' feet, and he will make me to walk
upon mine high places".

It's amazing how those who let their mind
stay on God come out victoriously from
challenges. Don't give up hope just because
you don't have the resources; rather, keep
your hope alive by celebrating the promises
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of God. Like Abraham, never draw strength
from resources, draw strength from His
promises. Abraham staggered not at the
promise of God, but was strong in faith, giving
glory to God.

------------------------------------------------------------IF YOU ALLOW GOD TO OCCUPY YOUR
MIND, NOTHING ELSE WOULD MATTER
-------------------------------------------------------------

If you want to gain victory, let God be part of
your winning strategy. This is because when
skill fails, God will never fail. Work with your
skill, but also work with God to ensure that
you don't lose.
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When Elijah became worried about how
perverse the people of Israel had become,
God sent him to anoint Hazael and Jehu as
king, and finally told him to anoint Elisha as
prophet in his stead. He further said that
"anyone who escaped the judgment of Hazael
won't escape the judgment of Jehu. And if they
escape the judgment of Jehu, they won't escape
the judgment of Elisha".

Are you confident that you'd still get that job
even when your qualifications fail you? Do
you have an assurance your business will
blossom even when all that you've tried
didn't work? Do you have a system that
automatically introduces God to the affairs of
your life? Have you failed, knowing that God
didn't back you up?
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If I can't get a job with my skills, then I'd get a
job with my God. You just need to have a
system that keeps you going forward against
all odds. The truth is, if you want a failureproof kind of life, then God has to be in the
equation. And that cannot be possible
without absolute confidence in Him.

God is neither slow nor fast; you can't
measure His speed. Actually, He controls the
forces behind time and speed. Just when you
think that it's too late to get certain things
done, God says "I'm ageless and timeless, it's
never too late with Me".

Lazarus was dead and buried for 4 days,
Martha even remarked that he'd already be
stinking at that time; but here was Jesus, He
told her about a key that time and speed
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respects. "If you believe, you shall see the
glory of God". She believed, and Lazarus that
was dead came back to life. Hallelujah!

In Luke 1:45, the bible says, "Blessed is she
that believes, for there shall be a
performance of those things which were told
her from the Lord". Martha believed, God
performed, and the dead came back to life.
Moses believed, God performed, and the sea
divided. Joshua believed, God performed, and
the wall of Jericho fell down flat. Abraham
believed, God performed, and Sarah gave
birth to Isaac at age 90.

When God speaks to you, don't worry about
the time it will be fulfilled; rather, develop
your faith to enforce the manifestation of
what He has said to you. Even in the grave,
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faith can still bring to pass whatever God has
said to you.

------------------------------------------------------------NO FORCE IS PERMITTED TO FINISH WHAT
FAITH HAS NOT FINISHED. MAN MAY SAY
"THAT'S ALL", BUT IF YOUR FAITH SAYS
OTHERWISE, THEN CONTINUE!
-------------------------------------------------------------

Alright, that's it for this book, and I trust that
you've been blessed. My prayer is that the
encounters you've had in this little piece will
be a testimony in your mouth forever!

In the name of Jesus, the next 35 days of your
life is declared days of HARVEST OF
TESTIMONIES!
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You’d be harvesting testimonies just as a
farmer harvests cocoa!

Wherever you've been put to shame before
now, my God will get you praise and fame!

Perhaps they've despised you at your work
place, within these 35 days, everyone who
has despised you will join in celebrating your
praise and fame!

You will laugh! And laughter will not finish in
your household! In the face of tribulations
and oppressions, my God will give you
reasons to laugh!
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------------------------------------------------------------I TRUST YOU’VE BEEN BLESSED BY THIS BOOK.
PLEASE DO NOT HESITATE TO CONTACT ME IF
YOU NEED ANY FORM OF COUNSEL. AND YES,
I LOOK FORWARD TO READING YOUR
TESTIMONIES. CONGRATULATIONS!
-------------------------------------------------------------
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